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Board upholds disciplinary sanctions
By Kent George
The Xavier Newswire
Appeal efforts by junior
Mike O'Shea to amend sanctions
imposed by the University Discipline
Board (UDB) failed Monday as review
board members upheld the student's
suspension.
O'Shea, charged with theft,
attempted theft, failure to cooperate,
disorderly conduct and verbal abuse
plans to pursue legal action against the
university.
Charges stem from an incident, Oct. 1 when O'Shea attempted to
use another student's meal card to ·
gain entrance into the Main Dining
Hall.
.
According to review committee member Dr. Arthur Shriberg, vice
president for student development, ·
"There were a number of factors
involved in the decision, however in
the interest of confidentiality I am not
at liberty to discuss specific details."
Associate Vice President for
Student Development Sylvia Bessegato said, "Some of it [the board's

decision] was based on the student's
prior disciplinary file."
Shriberg added, "a decision as
to the guilt or innocence of a student
who appears before the Disciplinary
Board is made first. If the student is
found guilty then the student's disciplinary file is reviewed before sanctions
are imposed."
O'Shea, who acknowledged he
had prior citations, said he could not
understand the severity of the sanctions. Accor
. d'mg to Je ff Bernmger,
·
.
student adviser for the UDB, "There is
a lack of an adequate probation procedure. Many students don't understand
how, what they consider, 'petty
offenses' can add up to a suspension
from the university."
Originally O'Shea said he was
issued a citation for using another
student's meal card. Although university representatives were unable to
comment on the specific events,
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News briefs

O'Shea said, "I said as I went in I
knew it wasn't my card. John Lew
[Catering Manager] would not let me
go through so I turned and left."
After leaving the dining hall,
O'Shea's campanion decided to return
for breakfast. O'Shea said heapproached the door with her and said to
Lew, "Hey, John, better run back over
and make sure that's her meal card."
"After Lew told me to leave
again, security came and took me to
t~ei~ office. I got upset over my
c1tat1on, but when they said they were
also issuing a citation to [the owner of
~he card] for letting me use her card, 1
JUSt dropped to the ground," O'Shea
said.
After further investigation, the
office of security turned the matter
over to the UDB, who informed
O'Shea, Oct. 4, of the additional
charges.

Pre-registration
· For Spring Semester,
1990 Wednesday,·
Nov. 8 - Tuesday,Nov.14
Spring Schedule of Classes booklets
will be available in the Registrar's
Office, Alter 129, beginning Tuesday,
Oct. 24. Beginning Oct. 27, residence
hall students will be mailed a
pre-registration time card. Students
living off-campus must pick up their
pre-registration time cards in the
Registrar's Office.
Students may not pre-register
before their scheduled times. However,
students may pre-register anytime after
their scheduled time, but before the
dose of pre-registration.
'Academic Advising
Students must meet with their
academic advisers prior to
pre-registering. You can find the name
of your adviser by consulting the
bulletin board on first floor of Alter Hall
just opposite the Registrar's Office.
Advisers and advisees are listed there
according to major and college.
In addition, all new students,
freshmen and transfers should attend
an Academic Forum in preparation for
pre-registration as follows:
College l)f Business: Thursday, Oct. 19
at 3:30 p.m. in Kelley Auditorium
College of Arts and Sciences and
College of Social Sciences: Monday or
Tuesday,.Oct. 23 or 24 at 2:30 p.m. in
Kelley Auditorium
Billing statements will be mailed
to pre-registered students on Dec. 1.
The required payment with the confirmation card (even if no payment is due)
must be received by the Bursar no later
than Monday, Dec. 18.
Pre-registrations will be canceled if
payment is not made by Dec. 18.

Oct. 18, 1989

photo by Michele Sulka

By John Lovell

The Xavier Newswire

Xavier flag missing
The Xavier University flag was
stolen from its pole next to the statue
of D' Artagnan on Oct. 12, according
to Director of Safety and Security
Michael Couch. The flag was handmade and is valued at $250. Presently, there have been no leads or
tips, according to Couch. He said,
"We believe it's hanging in an apartment or dorm room on or around
···campus." ·

Student struck by car

Indian Summer

photo by Tanvi Patel

Taking advantage of last week's warm weather, Dr. Richard Madges celebrated fall on
the Mall and taught his class outside.

Brian Patzer, a Xavier Village
resident, was struck Friday at 3:20
p.m. while he was crossing Dana
Avenue near the entrance to the
University Drive.
According to Patzer, a driver in
the left lane stopped and waived him
by. He started to jog across and was
hit by a car that he did not see in the
right lane. "At the last second, I saw
the car, so I jumped up to try to save
my legs. I landed on the car, dented
the hood and cracked the windshield," said Patzer. He was taken
to Good Samaritan Hospital by the
Cincinnati Fire Department where he
was treated for minor abrasions and
soreness in the neck and back.
He was fined $29 by Cincinnati
Police for disobeying a cross walk.

Club sports up and coming on campus
By Meghan Eitz

The Xavier Newswire
For those students who don't
have the time for rigorous practices
and don't want the pressure of varsitf
competition, Xavier offers a variety o
a.lternative sports.
Club sports are distinguishable
from varsity.sports because scholarships are not available andthe NCAA
doesn't regulate the sport.
. Like all intercollegiate varsity
sports, clubs must have an adviser to
handle the administrative affairs,
physical examinations for all participants and liability waivers.
Club sports are also required to
have a coach, who is chosen by the club,

tand later appointed by the Office of
Student Activities.
Student Government Association funds, fund-raising events· and
membership dues provide the budget
for expenditures. David Coleman,
Director of Student Activities would
like to find a way to financially budget
all the clubs appropriately. He states,
"As the club teams grow, it is becoming increasingly harder to find the
quality space for them to operate and to
store their equipment and uniforms."
Xavier students.an join a
variety of clubs teams, including Crew,
Rugby, Fencing, Boxing, Skiing,
Cycling, Karate, Bowling and Unicycling. Recently, students have shown a
serious interest in organizing Equestrian, Water Polo and Lacrosse clubs.

While each club's participation
rate varies, club membership overall
has increased. Sat. , Eustis, adviser
for the Sailing Club, said that the club
has grown from an estimated 7 to 10
students to the current figure of 30 over
the past three years. The Sailing Club
is a part of the Midwest Collegiate
Sailing Association (MCSA) which
races other inter-collegiate teams.
Xavier competes in regattas usually
scheduled at Lake Cowan.
Junior, Matt Kilton, a Sailing
Club member attributes the successful
participation rate to the goal of having
fun. ''You don't have to excel in
athletic abilities, and there aren't am'
demands stressed on winning. We're
just out there to get away to a different
atmosphere," said Kilton.
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Theologian to discuss human nature
By Kathy Oshel
The Xavier Newswire
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In these days where
everyone is "trying to find
themselves," Dr. James M.
Gustafson tries to offer some
insight with his lecture,
"Human Being/Being Human."
"Gustafson's lecture,
which is intended for a general
audience, holds particular
interest for those who are
concerned about the ethical

and religious implications for
the 'meaning' of being human,
and of some of the explanations of human nature that are
current in the academy," said
Dr. William Madges of the
Theology Department.
Gustafson is the
Henry R. Luce Professor of
Humanities and Comparative
Studies at Emory University in
Atlanta, GA.
He is the author of eleven
books and numerous articles
that appear in various aca-

demic journals. Perhaps his
most popular publication in
recent years has been Ethics
from a Theocentric Perspective.
According to Madges, Gus-.
tafson was selected to speak
because of his national fame in
the area of ethics and because
of his discussion of a topic of
current interest to an ecumenical audience.
This free lecture, the
first of two in the "Ecumenical
Chair in Theology Lecture
Series," is Monday, Oct. 23 at
7:30 p.m. in the University
Center Theater.
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Burning freedom?
By Mike Kelly
The Xavier Newswire

Students can make intelligent choices

Education not regulation
Whose choice is it? Ask
yourself, would the administration like to forbid us from
drinking altogether? It would
seem so. Xavier, with very few
exceptions, has taken the
attitude of regulation rather
than education. And now it's
time for more regulation?
What's the problem here?
This is an institution of
higher learning. Our time here
at Xavier fills our heads with

ideas that will last a lifetime.
We are enlightened. We are
taught philosophy, biology,
statistics, physics, business,
liberal arts, etc. Yetwe are still
so simple that a beer poster
may have an adverse effect on
us.
Wake up Xavier!· We have
been regulated out of our
rights. We can make our own
choices now. We are "big
kids." If you treat us with

maturity and respect we will
do the same for you. Maybe ·
this administration would fair
better at a high school or grade
school. Those more influential
fear that a beer poster can
make the difference between
little Johnny being the next
president or another drunken·
bum on the street.
As for me, r think f'll make
my own choices. Thanks.
- Robert "Rupe" Igoe

Write a letter, save a life
It only takes 45 seconds to

save a life. Ridiculous you
say. No, not ridiculous, true.
Maybe you've seen the tables
outside the cafeteria or the
grill. Maybe you've even
stopped by to find out what
we're all about. If you have
taken the time, you might .
know that we are members of
Amnesty International and we
write letters to save prisoners
of conscience. What's a
prisoner of conscience?
Anyone detained or arrested
for their beliefs, race, sex,
language, religion or "ethnic
origin who have neither used
nor advocated violence.
Amnesty International is
non-partisan and works for the
release of all prisoners of
conscience, fair and prompt
trials for political prisoners

and an end to torture and executions. So, now you're
asking, "what does all of this
have to do with me?" It has
everything to do with you. It
has everything to do with all
of us. We are all responsible
for each other. If we don't
care, who will? Can we
honestly say we are too busy
to stop and sign a letter that
might help save a prisoner of
conscience, or put an end to
their torture or give them
visitation rights with their
family? Are we so wrapped
up in our own lives that we
can't stop for less than one
minute to think about someone else? The letters do work they are not a gimmick - all we
need to do iS' sign them.
Next time you see an
Amnesty table and you hear

·someone say, "sign a letter,
save a life," take a minute and
think about these words from
a released prisoner of conscience from South Africa:
"Some of the letters reached
me in the hospital where I was
treated for a heart attack
resulting from torture. Knowing we are not alone in our
struggle strengthens the
courage and detennination of
myself and my people. We are
hopeful. We cannot afford not
to be optimistic."
Get involved. Be part of the
solution. As JackHealy,
Director of Amnesty International. USA said, "Once you
know it works, how can you
not take the time?"
- Nina Bernardo, president
Amnesty International X. U.

. I ~at~ to beat an issue with a stick (especially when
that stick is hable to catch on fire), but it is an issue with an
unexpected new life. I thought it had all come to a smoldering end, only to find it now rekindled and blazing once again
- this time right through the legislative branch of the government .
. Fl~g burning. I heard time and time again,"We need
a constitutional amendment to stop this sacrilege." This
nation can't get an equal rights amendment passed, and now,
even the leader of this great nation is pushing for a constitutional amendment against flag burning? Where are our
priorities?
Thankfully, that issue was halted when the Supreme
Court gave its virtually unanimous decision that such an act
would be unconstitutional. Yet outrage soon followed.
Each morning, this summer, without fail, I could pick up the
editorial page of my newspaper and find at least one letter
on the issue. I was left speechless by my fellow citizens who
couldn't feel patriotic unless the rest of the nation was free to
do only what they felt appropriate. I couldn't believe that
this issue could be perceived as so important, until it occurred to me there was a dangerous combination of arrogance and ignorance at work. There is a very short-sighted
outlook by the proponents of an amendment or law making
illegal this act which will no doubt cause our society to
disintegrate and fall apart (or something equally wretched
and democratic like survive and prosper as the result of
differing views and opinions). For some unknown reason I
don't quite put this issue on the same level of social degradation as, say drug dealing, poverty or crime. But much more
importantly, it seems this issue bums much deeper than
many may realize. It attacks the basic principles that we as
Americans have come to love and ignore. We love to use all
sorts of nationalistic rhetoric talking about our freedoms
(which coincidentally include the freedom of speech granted
to us in the First Amendment of the Bill of Rights), but when
push comes to shove we have the tendency to want to put
"this little freedom issue" off to the side. Freedom of expression "only when it makes me feel comfortable and safe,"
simply won't wash. This is an all or nothing situation.
Partial freedom won't work.
Perhaps flag burning is not the best way to show
displeasure with the government, but apparently it worked.
But what if our government suddenly starts to make laws
stating what we can and can't say about them? We suddenly start sounding like quite another government.
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Wanted: Boxers

Boxing club seeking
skilled sluggers
By Steve Franchi
The Xavier Newswire
Interested in a sport
that involves a lot of competition and can also help
improve your endurance and
physique?
Then you may be
just what Rollie Schwarz,
head coach of the Xavier
boxing teain, is looking for.
As Coach Schwarz explained, ''Right now, we are
still looking for young men
to come out for our team,
especially those that qualify,
for the; heavier weight
classes." The only stipulation set by Coach Schwarz is
that you have no previous
amateur experience or hold
any Golden Gloves titles.
.Schwarz, in his 14th
season at Xavier, also emphasized that he doesn't put any
boxers in the ring who he
feels are not completely
trained for a particular bout.
Thus, everyone on the team
must have a training regimen
consisting of a minimum of
three miles a day running
and a lot of work on the
heavy punching bag, along
with individual technique ·
drills. The team trains in the
Armory from 5 p.m. to 6:30
p.m. every weeknight with a
lot of hard work and energy;

Hopefully, the hard
work will be rewarded
beginning next month. That
is when the boxing team
begins its season with a trimeet involving Iowa State
and Miami University.
Other opponents on this
year's schedule include Air
Force Academy, this year's
defending champions in the
region. Schwarz called them
"the toughest" opponent
they would go up against.
Also on the schedule this
season are matches against
Notre Dame and Western
Kentucky University.
The team members
who are working hard for
the Muskies cause now
include: heavyweights Matt
Collins, Fran Westbrook,
Jason Rychling and Karl
Roehrig; 156 pounders
Jeremy Carey and Chi:is
Barnum; 147 PC!under
Kenrick Richardson; and 125
pounder Scott Henderson.
The newest members to this
year's team include freshman welterweight J.D.
Flaherty and freshman
middleweight Mark Jenkins.
The two assistants to
Coach Schwarz are long time
aide "Doc" Comparetto and
recently hired Rich Roche.
Roche is a former all-Ameri-'
can boxer for the Muskies.

photo by Mike Erb

Xavier men's golf team: left to right, kneeling: Pat Minogue, Rob
Dasvarma, Mark Lueggers, Jeff Lancaster, Tom. Smith, .Chris Pieper:
standing: John Crisp, Jeb Grote, Kevin Lucca, Lloyd Faulkner, Dave
Schwartz, Bob Phi/ion; Coach Doug Steiner.
By Mike Erb
The Xavier Newswire

thankful for receiving the
honor.
·
Sei)ior Captain Chris
In only his first season Pieper said about the championship, "This is the best finish
as a Musketeer, Jeff Lancaster
since we have been in the
has permanently etched his
conference. If it wasn't for Jeff
name in the Xavier record
[Lancaster] and Mark
books by becoming the first
[Lueggers] ... these guys
·ever Midwestern Collegiate
pulled us through." Shooting
Conference IndividualC~amhis best score of the year at the
pion in golf.
.
championship, Pieper said, "It
As if that weren't
was a nice way of finishing out
good enough, the rest of the
as a senior."
squad's performance cannot
Coach Steiner said of
be overlooked. Battling both
his freshman standout Lancas~
rain and fierce winds, the '
·. ter, "He handled the pressure
Muskies captured second ·
well, opened a lot. of doors for
place in the championship
himself. He played super."
behind an experienced team
. "A good conclusion
from Notre Dame.
for the season at the MCC .._
At the helm was the
Tournament ; .. but we're still
1989 MCC Coach-of-the-Year,
· hungry,". said coach.Steiner;
Doug Steiner. In only his
"We want that first place
. second season as coach,
finish."·
Steiner was surprised and
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Tennis profile: Suzy Kastensmidt
By David Stubenrauch
The Xavier Newswire
Whenever a team does
well, much of the credit goes
to the captain. Whenever a
team doesn't do so well, a lot
of the blame falls upon the
captain. Yet, when a team
comes from great adversity to
have an average season; the
captain is almost always
overlooked. Well ~o more.
The women's tennis team
owes a lot of gratitute to senior
captain Suzy Kastensmidt.
She came to Xavier
back in 1986 when she made
an immediate impact on the

team. Along with 1989
graduate Dianne Runk, she
played doubles while holding
her own at singles. In 1987,
she teamed up with now
junior Leslie Ganser. In their
first season, they gained a
record of 13,.6 and a second
place finish in the Midwestern
Collegiate Conference Championship. Playing number six
singles, she compiled a 9-12
record.
Last season, she once
again teamed up with Ganser
while going 11-11 in doubles
and 10-13 in singles - excellent
records considering the high
level of competition.

Pizza
"ORIGINAL SINCE 1949''

"We Deliver"

Call 531-4888

"She makes doubles a
lot more fun," said Ganser.
"We both have a good time on
the court."
Junior Deirdra
Murphy commented on her
captain. "[Suzy] is the sweet
spot on the tennis team," said
Murphy. "We're really going
to miss her."
After last weekend's
matches, Kastensmidt stood at
4'"6 in singles and 12-7 in
doubles. Although she is not
expected to win the MCC,
don't be too surprised if she
does. When you have a heart
as big as Kastensmidt's, all
that can follow is sweetness.
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Picture this, Rocky turns ten

'Virgins' flock. to experience cult classic
By Molly A. Donnellon
The Xavier Newswire
----------It was a dark and rainy
night, Brad's car had just blown a
tire and he was forced to walk
through the rain to a castle a few ·
miles back to use the phone.
Janet; his fiancee who was
traveling with him, insisted on
tagging along. "What if the
owner of that castle is a beautiful
woman?" she asks. The
audience's response, "He is a
beautiful woman." Yes, he!
Welcome to Midnight Madness!
Oct. 13 marked the
tenth anniversary of
Cincinnati's continual showing
of "The Rocky Horror Picture.

of Transexual Transylvania to
Show" at the downtownSkywalk Cinema. Garter belts and witness his creation-a man
with blond hair and a tan
· gold underwear were iri full
swing as the cast and audience named Rocky, thus the title.
prepared for the two sold out
The cult classic
shows.
·
originated int.he mind of
For the" virgins"
British actor, Richard O~Brien.
(virgin is a term used by
In 1972, he began writing a
regular Rocky-goers which
· brief script called ''They Came
refers to one who has never
From Denton High," which
seen the film), the movie is
later, with the assistance of
about a couple, Brad Majors
director, Jim Sharman, set
and Janet Weiss, who stumble
designer, Brian Thompson,
upon a castle in their search
and musical director, Richard
for a phone. What they find
Hartley, developed into ''The
behind those doors shocks
·Rocky Horror Show-'.' The
them into oblivion. Scientist
show opened June 16, 1973
a.nd master of the castle, Dr.
and remained sold out for the
Frank N. Furter is having one
next five weeks, bringing in
of his "affairs." He has invited. ,celebrity audiences.
conventioneers from his planet
The play moved from

Win tickets to see 'Shocker'

younger, late night audiences
small to larger theatres for the
next year arid a half when, on
at the Waverly Theatre in New
Oct. 21, filming began for the
York City. Soon audiences
20th Century Fox production.
started coming in costume and
Filming took place in the castle talking to the screen, a tradeoccupied by Charles DeGaulle mark of dedicated Rocky fans.
during World. War II. Actors
Rocky's Cincinnati
Tim Curry, Richard O'Brien,
debut was in 1977 at the 20th
Patrica Quinn and Little Nell
Century Theatre in Oakley.
played the roles in the film
On Oct. 6, it moved to its
that they had performed on
· current location on the skystage .. Joining them were
walk but didn't start playing
Susan Sarandon, Barry Bostcontinually until 1979.
wick, Jonathan Adams, Peter
Ten years later, the
Hin wood and Meatloaf. Eight
weeks later, the film was
crowds are still there doing the
complete.
famed Time Warp! RememFor the next two years, ber, "it's just a jump to the left,
' both play and film flopped. . and then a .step to the right ...
The film inade its revival in
let's dothe.Time Warp again,"
arid again!
1976 when it was shown to
'

'

'

Gathe·r 'round the .Newswire
Campfire!
The Xavier Newswire would
like to offer you some
marshmallows and weenies in ·
retUrll for your favorite ghost ···
story. Just write them down
and send them to Molly A.
· Donnellon, assistant
I~~;;.-~ Diversions editor, at the
Newswire Office in the
U~iversifY Center by Oct. 21 ..
We'llpri)lfthe best next week!

The Xavier Newswire has 50
pairs of tickets to a special Oct.
· ·· 26 showing of Wes Craven's
latest thriller, "Shocker," and
there are two ways that you can
·. win a pair for yourself and that
special someone. First, just
·· answer the five trivia questions
below and return the correct
answers tothe Newswire Office
in the University Center. The
first 20 people to do so will win a
. pair of tickets and their choice of
·" a neon green hat or an explosive
orange t-shirt. Second, just be at
the office this Friday at 1 p.m.
when we give away the.remaining pairs of tickets to the first 30
people. Good Luck!

Wes Craven Trivia Contest
1. Name Wes Craven's most
popular villain to date, who's
made it big in Hollywood with
his own series.
2. What was the subject matter
of Wes Craven's 1988 hit
movie "The Serpent and the
Rainbow?"
·
3. What ''brown" Ohio city
was the birthplace of Wes
Craveri? ·
4: Besides "Nightmare on Elm ·.
Street" and the new "Shocker,"
name two other Wes Craven
films.
. 5. What popular "dimensional" sci-fiseriesofthelate .··
'50s and early '60s has been
brought back to television in
the '80s with. Wes Craven.
directing as rriany as seven
episodes?
·
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Xavier grad lives to laugh about it
By Mike Kelly

The Xavier Newswire
Michael Flannery,
making his triumphant return
to Xavier Friday, is currently
proving that a Xavier grad
with a "B.A. in Dana's" can
·accomplish anything he wants
to (or at least anything his
friends trick him into doing).
The young comedian got his
start in comedy as a result of a
friend who tried to play a joke
on him. In 1982, while working with Warner Cable he was
videotaping a comedy contest
at Giggles Comedy Club .. HiS

Let the
Carnivale
commence·
By Kerry Cronin

The Xavier Neu1swire
Because of the recent ·
summer-like weather condi- .
tions and because the Muskie ·.
football teamis perpetually on
the road, perhaps you weren't
aware that it's Hom~oming
time again.
What could be a better
way ofcelebrating the football
team's 16 year undefeated ·
stretch than to go watch the
next best thing? The rugby
team takes on the alumni team
1p.m., Saturday at Asmann
Park.
The Homecoming
dance, with the festive theme
"Camivale," will be held
downtown at the Sabin
Convention Center on Saturday. It features the Cincinnati
jazz band, ~ig City Review.
According to Student Activi- ·
ties Council member Mark
Thrun, "The festive party
theme combined with the
diversity of the band will
appeal to everyone at Xavier.'~
The reviving of an old .
Muskie tradition will also be.in
the works on Saturday. The
Public Relations Stildent
Society of A~erica (PRSSA) is
taking nominatioris'for Homecoming King and Queen. This
tradition left Xavier with the ·
football team in 1973. It is $10
to sponsor a contestanfand 10 ·
cents to Vote for one of the
nominated couples. PRSSA
member Bryan Minor said,
"It's just for fun, just to get a
tradition started again." It's
also for a good cause. The
money collec.tedwillgo to the_
Cincinnati Free Store to aid the
needy.

partner and friend thought it
would be funny if he volun. teered Flannery for the contest.
"I thought I'd try to one-up his
joke, with one of my own - so I
went on up," said Flannery.
With absolutely no preparation, Flannery won the show
and a comedian was born .
Flannery, who will be
the opening act for Carol
Leifer at this year's Homecoming Comedyfest, said he .
enjoyed watching his friends
from Xavier succeed. "At first
when I would tour I'd have to
stay on their floors. But then
they got couches and I could
sleep there. And now I get to

stay in the guest room. I even
go to see some of them at their
offices, and see them wearing
their power ties. 'Who are you
kidding here, you're still
Skooter to me.'"
SHOWTIME rec~ntly
picked Flannery as the "Funniest person in Ohio" and he has
already completed filming a
special for the cable network.
· Leifer, the featured act
also has strong credentials.
Presently, she is starring on a
Cinemax special called "Carol
Doesn't Leifer Anymore." She
is scheduled to write, star and
produce her next special on
SHOWTIME.

Sug"r '_n' Spice

Restaurant

OPEN EVERY DAY 7 A.M. - 3 P.M.
Daily Luncheon Specials
Including Vegetables
Nationally known for its wispy thin pancakes,
fluffy three-egg omelettes, creative sandwiches,
homemade cheesecake,
and much, much more!

4381 Reading Rd. (between Tennessee Ave. & Vic1ory 'Parkway
Across· from Natorp's

Ci~cinnari Magazine·s 1984 Best Breakfast Awarcl.
Minutes from Xavret Unrversrty, Reasonable prrces !

242·3521

'' lwastit ·rubbing
itin-ljustwanted
.Eddie to know ·
the score.of
lastnights ~e·''

Go ahead and gloat. You can

rub it in all the w-xy to Chicago
with AT&T Long Distance Service.

Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight.
So give him a call. It costs a
, lot less than you think to let him
know who's headed for the Playoffs.
Reach out and touch someone~
Residence Hall students, AT&T
value and quality long distance
service is available to you
through AT&T ACussm service.
For more information on this
service, call 1-800-445-6063.

AlaT
The right choice.
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To place a classified , call The Newswire ·at 745-3561
·H·····. ··.~L······p·. lAJA i"i'i"Sr.i<>I
.,

C
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,,!:f!,•'!)itt;,.l.f!.(·_

Hiring full-time day servers and
full/part-time kitchen personnel
-all positions- for day I evening
hours. Good benefits. Excellent
Advancement Opportunities.
Apply Mon.- Thurs., 2:30- 4:30,
123 Boggs Lane, Cincinnati. Phone
772-5666.

Hiring full/ part -time day I
evening servers, host/hostesses,
kitchen personnel, bussers and
janitors. Good benefits and
excellent advancement opportunities. Apply in person
Mon-Thurs, 2:30 - 4:00 at 201
Riverboat Row, Newport,
Kentucky
THINK SPRING - Out-going?
Well-organized? Promote &
Escort our FLORIDA SPRING
BREAK trip. GOOD PAY &
FUN. Call Campus Marketing.
1-800-423-5264.

Cruise Ship Jobs
Hiring Men - Women. Summer/
Year Round PHOTOGRAPHERS,
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION
PERSONNEL·
Excellent pay plus FREE travel.
Caribbean, Hawaii, Bahamas,
South Pacific, Mexico.
CALL NOW! Call refundable.
1-206-736-0775, Ext. 15835

1

~;:,~·;~n:";,;::,i;,7:~;~:;:~~ld
:.~~:~.
!:;~,~.~o~ ~~~~du:~ °'
like to make $500 - $1,000 for a
promote our Spring Break trips.
one week on-campus marketing
project. Must be organized and
hardworking. Call
Val or Myra
at (800) 592 -2121.
"Campus Reps Needed"- Earn big
commissions and free trips by
selling Nassau/Paradise Island,
Cancun, Mexico, Jamaica & Ski
trips to Vermont & Colorad!J. For
more information call toll free 1800-344-8360 or in Ct., (203) 967-

Earn money, free trips and
valuable work experience. APPLY NOW!!! Call Inter-Campus
Programs: 1-800-327-6013.
·

~tttti@i :::~@ill§l§i.:1
Word Processing,' Free pick-up
Call Caren, 321~1693

3330.

Females to Model- No experience
necessary. Many needed for local
cable show ''Suit Yourself"
andothers for national poster and
calander companies. Free model
composites. If interested contact
John Gabbard at Teakwood
Productions- 651-0606 ..
WALL STREEIJOURNAL
NATIONAL DELIVERY SERVICE
Part-Time positions has an
immediate opening for a part-time
carrier. Involves distribution of
Wall Street Journal MondayFriday from 2 a.m.-8 a.m. No
collections involved. Starting rate
SS/hour & allowance for vehicle.
We reciuire reliable vehicle and
minimum liability insurance. Call
891 - 7600. For more information,
call between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m; any
day.EOE.

Saint Loui" Univer1'1ity'"
Academic Year In.Madrid
COMPLETE CURRICULUM: ~ngllsh, ·
Spanish, Libero! Arts, Business &
Admlnlstrollon, TESOL; Sciences.
Hl~pnntc Studies
SLU In Madrid Ii; n mE>mber of AAIEOE
Groduota Cou1sas off'O'ted du1ln9
Summer Session

Apply NOW for Spring, Summer nnd Fnll
More then 1,000 students In t.he Program.
Contact:
Saint Louis l.Jnivmslty
Study Abrcirtd Coordinator
·Admissions Ottlco .. .
221 North Grand Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63103
Toll·frou tul: 1 800·325-6666

Saint Louis University In Madrid
Bravo Murillo, 38
Edlllclo Gonzaga, Plrinta Baja
Madrid 28015 Spain
·
Tel: 593-3783

responsible for writing questionaires used for consumer research
activities. Ideal candidate will have market research experience and/
or classwork and some familiarity with questionaire design. · ·
Excellent writing and typing skills required, word
processingexperience a plus. Daytime position. 20-25 hours per
week.

CODER- detail-oriented person needed to read, categorize &
summarize responses to market research surveys. Varying daytime
hours on a week to week basis. Previous market research experience
a plus.
We offer a competitive salary, conveient location & free parking. If
you seek achallenging opportunity, the flexibility of a part-time .
schedule, please call 632-1258.

~ 'JakL· l\aphm qr1;1kL·,biirClmnn·~ •

GRE I.: LSATbegin NOV.2nd.
GMAT begins DEC. 7th
Call 821-2288 for informatiiln: -

l0tf~,..~~

The DrackettCompany, marketer of such leading
brands as Windex, Drano, & Yanish, has several
part-time positions available:

MARKET RESEARCH QUESTIONAIRE DESIGNER-

· aSli\Nl..EYH~·KAJ>I.AN·

HELP WANTED

PART TIME
MARKET RESEARCH.

MARKET RESEARCH INTERVIEWER- work
evenings & weekends conducting consumer survey across the US by
telephone. You will work 2 weekday evenings & once on the
weekend totaling approx. 10-lfi hours per week.

Chemistry tutor wanted at·
high school student's home
891-4186.
..
.
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· Off Campus,
. . Ho.u~if'lg .
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(lpt, into Lht· spirit.of t.hingsthis holiday iil•ason

hy joining t.hl• staff.of tlw FACS (: 1;oup. Yol11·;111st.art
l'arning t•xlra holida.v 11llint',v: ... and .ma kt• sor1w gn·al
nl'w fi-i1mds al1ing t.lw way. As a s1•aimnalCR ..~DIT
AllTHOIUZE.R you'llPnjoy:

:.::~:
;·:;
../i·;.·;.·.:···:~~~ ·:.:...::.~.

• $1i.OO/hour l.o st.11rt

: .;:; : >:>.

• A discount, on your Lazarns purdiast•s
• Plt•asant:. smokP-frt•I' offit'l~S · ··
• A casual dn•ss. l'Ocll•
.
• A l'onvenil'nl locatiim. itist. off 1-71 in Llw Um•prnrn"s
Point1• Offici.• Coinplt>x·
'lhgPt.ht•r w1•.ean nmk1• thi.s.your hrightPsl holida.v
st•ason. l'Vt•r.·

For mort• information. l'i'll· :;7:J-204!; from
Noon t.o !;:OOp.in.
·· · ·
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t105Dana ·
Call Randy ~t .•.
281,;.8725'.or
8725 ·
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The Drackett Company
5020 Spring Grove Ave.
Cincinnati, OH 45232
An Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/H/V
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MINUTES FROM CAMPUS .
OAKLEY;'·'coRGEOUS 8
·BEDROOM;3BATH,3 .
JACUZZIS; NEW FuLLY ·
EQUIPED KITCHEN. MUST
SEE. $11so;oo PiM; DEPOSIT
REQUIRED. 871-62°67, LEAVE

